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KINSTON TO DOUBLE
TftX ASSESSMENT

No N. C. Town Shows More
Substantial Progress.

AN EDUCATIONAL CENTRE

In its First Year Rhodes’ Military School has

Enrolled 175 Pupils—All the
Work Done by the

Students.
(Editorial Correspondence.)

Kinston, N- C.. June 14.—This town has

never done much to advertise itself. It

has been too busy for ten years building

new enterprises and growing and wel-
coming new citizens to tell the world of

the half that it has done. It has been

nearly or quite twenty years since, in

partnership with my brotner, we came to

this place and established the lepton
Free Press. It was then one of the most
delightful villages in Eastern North Caro-

lina, the county seat of one of the most

lertile counties in Eastern North Caro-

lina. It had good private schools in that
day before graded schools were being es-

tablished in all progressive* towns, and

it had such teachers as Foy, Lewis, Kin-
sey, Howard and others of like fitness,
and to its splendid schools it attracted the
most promising youths of half a dozen
counties. There was business activity and
enterprise here then. Thrift, industry,

economy, were the trinity that predomi-

nated. But the growth here was as slow
then as it was wholesome. Ten years ago

there came a new life into this community.
More literally I should say that ten years

ago the people woke up to the possibili-
ties of growth and wealth of which they

had given little thought.
• • •

This town began its new era when it
began to build factories. Like most other
towns in North Carolina it waited for
years for outside capitalists to come here

and build cotton mills and other factories.
At last in 1898 IlfaflT“Miv”

business men of the town decided to or-
ganize a company and build a cotton mill.
Then they built a knitting mill. Both

•have prospered. The success in these
two lines of a new industry gave the peo-

ple faith in themse’ves—faith that they

could do many things beside growing

crops and selling goods. There came also
the building of immense lumber mills.
They have done very much for the de-
velopment of Kinston and there are here
three of the biggest and most prosperous

lumber mills in North Carolina, and in
addition there are prosperous shingle
mills, sash and blind factories, carriage
factories, and all other industries found in
a progressive and growing town.

• * *

Tobacco gave Kinston a wonderful
stimulus. Prior to 1885 nobody supposed
that bright tobacco could be grown pro-

fitably in this section. In that year a
trial was made by two or three farmers
who put 45 acres in tobacco. It was as
good as that grown in the far famed
Brassflelds section of Granville* county,
but it was not until 1892 that many

farmers followed their example. In 1895

the farmers went into the cultivation of
tobacco in earnest, the price of cotton
having gone below the price of produc-

tion. I wonder if cotton had remained at
or 12 cents this people would ever have

found out that they could grow tobacco!
Necessity is the mother of diversifying

production. In the first year that Kin-
ston had a warehouse, 800.000 pounds of
tobacco were sold here. The next year

there were two warehouses and 3,000,000
pounds w’ere sold. Then came new ware-
houses, prize houses, stemmeries and all
other accessories of a great tobacco mar-

ket. This is now the second largest

bright leaf tobacco market in the world.
That fact is not due alone to any one
man, but it is chiefly due to Mr. J. W.
Grainger, who out of his own pocket

bought SSOO worth of seed and induced
the farmers to try tobacco, and he built
the first warehouse for the sale of the to-
bacco. Tobacco has brought many good
citizens to Kinston, it has invested hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars in great

establishments and caused Kinston’s pro-

gress to be so marked as to draw new
citizens and new investment from other
parts of the State. The native Kinston-
ian, who should return here after an ab-

sence of twenty years, would not know

the town, if put down in the northern
section where the tobacco development is
greatest. The past seasons have been ex-
cellent ones, both to the farmers and to
the town, and if there is no depreciation
in prices, tobacco will continue to be one
of the biggest foundations upon which
Kinston rests.

* * *

Before there was any railroad or sug-
gestion of a railroad here, Kinston en-
joyed good transportation facilities down
the Neuse to New Bern and splendid
steamers plied the water between the two
towns. They still make trips during a
portion of the year and cheapen the cost
of tra nspot tat ion. I heard a gentleman
say last night not a Kinston roan—that
Kinston furnished the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad more business than any
town on its line, and it touches three of
the largest and most proepeaous of the
larger towns in North Carolina.

* * *

Dirt here is almost high enough to hell
by the pound. The rise in the price of
real estate has been steady and marked.

> :

I saw one residence lot—not a large one
which recently brought $4,000. Ten years
ago SI,OOO would have been a high price
for it. North Kinston is an entirely new'

town. Twenty years ago the elegant
home of Mr. J. W. Grainger and a few'

smaller residences were the only houses
north of the Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad. Most of the immense tobacco 1
warehouses and plants and other factories,
and many of the handsomest residences in
the towfi have been built in what was
then cotton pnd corn fields. Land that
sold at $75 an acre is now' worth almost
that sum a front foot. Mr. Mitchell sold
to Prof. Rhodes, w'hen he came here to

establish Rhodes Military School, thirty
acres at $75 an acre. That price was made
as an inducement to Prof. Rhodes to lo-
cate his school in Kinston and on that
eligible site. A gentleman told me
this morning that the land w'ould today
bring for private purposes SSOO an acre.

Perhaps the best proof of the increase
in the price of real estate will be seen
on the tax-books. The tax-assessors, said
to be conscientious and capable officials,
have gone to work to put the property
on the tax lists at its "true value in
money." One store has been increas-
ed three hundred per cent and other
property nearly as much. It seems to be
generally understood that the tax valua-
tions on Kinston real estate will be in-
creased at least one hundred per cent and
it may be even greater. If property is
worth for taxation what it brings, Kin-
ston’s increase will be as large as that of
any town in the State.

* * *

The name Kinston is said by tradition
to have been derived from the fact that
nearly all the families in this town had
inter-married and become akin and "ton"
is a contraction of towm, hence it was
called Kinston. This tradition is hardly
correct, tor the town was first chartered
by the name of Kingstown. The name
evidently meant Kings—town, a town of
the King. Its principal street was and is
Queen street. This is borne out by the
fact that on April 19th, 1784, after the
Revolution had terminated successfully
for the Americans, "g” was knocked out
of the town as a token that no more
would this people pay homage to kings
or call their town Kingstown. The people
here have always believed in proper sani-
tary provisions, for in the town’s first

charter of 1762 it was enacted that "none
of the inhabitants shall on any pretence
suffer any of their hogs or geese to run
or be at large within the bounds of said
town; and any hog or hogs, goose or geese
at large in the said town, shall be for-
feited to any person who shall kill or seize
the same.”

Kinston has had good schools in all its
history. As early as 1785 Dobbs Aca-
demy was incorporated- The schools that
have succeeded it have been taught by
some eminent men, the most distinguish-
ed of the past (so far as I can recall from
memory), being Dr. John T. Walsh, Rev.
Joseph H. Foy, D. D., LL. D., Dr. R. H.
Lewis, Profs. P. P. Claxton, E. McK.
Goodwin, G. A. Grimsley, C. W. Howard,

G. H. Crowell, E. P. Marigum, and Joseph
Kinsey. Only one of this distinguished

company remains in the active work of
teaching In Kinston—the accomplished
and versatile instructor, Dr. Richard H.
Lewis, who fills the ehairs of English,
Latin and Modern Languages in Rhodes’
Military Institute. May he be long
spared to direct aspiring youth to the
Pierian Spring!

The two most progressive steps taken
by Kinston during the past year have
been in its educational life. It secured
the removal here from Trenton of the
Rhodes Military School, and upon an em-
inence commanding the town it has erect-
ed a handsome, imposing and large school
building that is the pride of the town. It
voted bonds for the erection of a modem
.graded school building which is now in
process of construction. Under the wise
direction of Prof. L. U. Brogden, super-
intendent, the Kinston Graded School
ranks easily with the best in the South.

Just one year agb Prof. W. H. Rhodes
moved to this place from Trenton, Jones
county. He had conducted a flourishing
school there, with tiie assistance of his
accomplished wife, for eleven years. He
was a lVitive of Jones county, and had
done a great w'ork for education, not only
in that county, but in all this section. He
felt that for wider usefulness he ought
to move his school to a railroad town.
After conferring with the progressive men
of this community, he located here. Dur-
ing the past year a very handsome, three-
story school building has been erected,
containing seventy rooms. This has been
commencement week —the first commence-
ment of the school in its new and larger
home. The annual sermon was preached
Sunday morning by Rev. G. 11. Cowan,
the brilliant new pastor of the Baptist
church; there was a contest for a prize
in extemporaneous debate, which showed
talent of a high order, Hon. George
Rountree, declaring that the winner (Mr.

O. O. Hewitt) was a youth of splendid
talent; there were recitations, declama-
tions, dialogues, pantomimes, excellently
rendered, interspersed with music of a
high order. The commencement exercises
were held in the Opera House and the
address was delivered by the editor of the
News and Observer, who was introduced
by Dr. H. D. Harper, who has fine gifts
as a public speaker. Rev. Mr. Hall, the
Disciple church pastor, in a sensible and
wise speech, presented the following
medals: /

The medal for best debate (presented
by Prof. F. M. Eilerbe) to Mr. O. O.

Hewitt, of McDowell county.

The medal for the best skill in drilling
(presented by D. Klein & Brothers, Phil-
adelphia) to Mr. Nat. Wright, of Pam-
lico countv.

The medal for the best English essay

(presented by Dr. H. D. Harper) to Mr.
Frob Spencer, of Hyde county.

Two of these young men—Mr. Spencer
and Mr. Hewitt—wholly educated them-
selves by the labor of (heir own hands,
and Mr. Wright worked to help pay the

(Continued on Twelfth Page.)

II MEMORIAL TO
CALVIN Hi WILEY

Teachers’ Assembly Does
Honor to his Memory.

BETTER SCHOOL HOUSES

The Practical Talk of Mr. Burk Will Bear Fruit

—Sypnopsis of Other Addresses

Before the Teachers’

Assembly.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wrightsville, N. C., June 13.—Intreat in

the Teachers’ Assembly, whose final ses-

sion was held here at the Seashore Hotel
last night knew no flagging from the

opening of the assembly until its close.
The enthusiasm felt by this band of no-

ble men in their work, the lofty and pa-

triotic purpose animating each individual,

kindled to an ever richer glow by the cam-
paign of education now sweeping the
State with a resistless force, brought
forth its fruit in strong, practical and
withal impassioned addresses whose effect
will be felt in broader, deeper, more ag-

gressive work throughout the State. Be-
ing themselves the leaders in this move-
ment they have drawn fresh inspiration
from the results of their own labors pf nd

will return to their tasks with renewed
zeal and vigor.

Many of the admirable papers and ad-
dresses that inspired the assembly have
already been published in these columns
in previous special reports. Others of
equal interest arc printed below'. All of
them breathe a spirit of devotion to the

State. * * ? After a careful study of
the situation Dr. Wiley came to the con-
clusion that the thing -which wr as en-
riching so many other States at North

Carolina’s expense was not their superior
resources, but North Carolina's ignorance

of the advantages to be found at home.

‘‘For this condition there was but one
remedy—universal education. Wiley saw
clearly that the only way to save the

State was by the education of all her
cfyldreiij. There had always been in
North Carolina an educated class. But
this class rested on a foundation of igno-
rance and illiteracy. As the strength of
the foundation 'measures the strength of
the structure, the only way to make
the State strong was by strengthening
her foundation. To this task Dr. Wiley
dedicated his life. Already there had
been m North Carolina an attempt at a
system of public education. But the at-
tempted system had flourished about so
long without a head tnat the body had
become bruised and diseased, and there
existed a profound feeling among the
people that it ought to be cured or
killed. The majority of the people per-
haps favored the latter summary method,

but Wiley with keener vision into the
needs of the time and the demands of
the future saw the folly and danger of
that destructive policy. It would seem
as if he alone of all the wise men in the
State had the wisdom to see truly what
the time needed; and certainly he alone
of them all had the valor to lead it on
the right road thither. His wisdom point-
ed out the necessity of a single head to the
dying system; his valor enabled him to be-
come that head and give life and power
to the body.”

Here the speaker gave an account of
the almost insurmountable difficulties Dr.
Wiley had to encounter and his method of
dealing with them. He continued:

"And what was the resun of it all?
The work was slow, tedious and discour-
aging, but the results were far beyond
Dr. Wiley’s most extravagant hopes.
* * * Early in his career he asserted
that a great moral and industrial revo-
lution was going on in North Carolina.
The spirit of education was showing it-
self in the industrial progress of the peo-
ple, in the growing attachment for home,
in the generally awakened confidence in
the resources of the State. There was
more demand for building material than
was ever before known in North Caro-
lina. * * * Under the touch of Wiley’s
strong hand the blight which had fallen
on the State was about to vanish and
North Carolina took her place at the
head of the Southern Sisterhood of States
ip the matter of education.

"Listen to a few eloquent figures and
let them attest the truth of these gen-

eralities: ‘lt was then shown that from
1*855 to 1857 the number of teachers in
the public schools increased from less
than 2,000 to more than 3,500; at the
first there were no women in the public
schools; in 1860 there were nearly 400.
Not only had the numbers increased but
tbiough the exactions of annual examina-
tions and the influence of ‘The Teachers’
Library Associations,’ ‘The North Caro-
lina Teachers’ Conventions,’ and ’The
Common School Journal' all of which were
established and maintained by Dr. Wiley,
the efficiency of these teachers increased
at least 100 per cent. In 1850 i’.ere were
less than 85,000 children in the schools,
one out of every 7 persons in the State;
in 1857 there were 116,000 in school, or
one out of every 5.5 persons. In 1855
there were in North Carolina less than
2,000 schools taught, in more than
3 000. During his term of office all the
scnools were open for four months in
each year, and the average salary paid
to teachers was S2B per month, a larger
salary than is now paid in sixty-nine
counties. In 1850 the total receipts lor
school purposes were less than $130,000;
in 1860 more than s4oo,Ouu. The disburse-
ments in 1850 were not $95,000; in 1860
more than $200,000. In 1858 there was no
special taxation for schools; in 1860 more
than SIOO,OOO was collected from a special
tax. From 1850 to 1860 the population of
the State increased *esS than 14 per cent.;
the number of children in the schools
more than 36 per cent. In 1850 the per-

centage of illiterates over 20 years of age
was 23.2; in 1860, 23.1. In 1850 the value
of personal property in the State was
$226,800,472; in 1860 it was $358,739,399, an
increase of $131,938,927, or more than 58
per cent. Farms in 1850 were valued at
$89,540,945; in 1860 at $180,305,812, an in-
crease of more jhan 100 per cent. Manu-
factured products increased during the
same time over 83 per cent. In 1860 the
number of native emigrants from the
State was 10,471 less than in 1850, and
the native immigrants into the State in
lo,v more by 2,453 than -n 1850. Contin-
uing the speaKer gave a shor. account of

Dr. Wiley’s heroic work to Keep the
schools open during *ne war, and of how'

be clung l to his work though his salary
was not enough to board his horse. Dur-
ing the year 1863 there were more than
50,000 children in the public schools. But
finally the schools were forced to suspend.
After the war Dr. Wiley was asked to be-
come Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, but he refused because the office
had become a political one. Upon the ap-

parent ruins of his system is founded the

school system of today. In conclusion
Mr. Connor said:

‘‘This work is the work of the man
whose name the teachers of North Caro-
lina are permitting to sink into oblivion.
The members of the legal profession are
careful to see that the names of Iredell,
and Badger and Ruffin are remembered

and honored. Our soldiers see to it that
honor is pt ,id to the memories of Nash and

Davidsoh and Hill and Pettigrew. In hon-

oring the heroes of their profession, they
honor themselves and exalt their pro-

fession in the eyes of others by showing
that they exalt it in their own. Let us

follow their worthy example ,and rescue
from the dust of oblivion this name which
should shine so brightly in the roll of
North Carolina’s famous sons.

"I f] o not know how a man’s character
rand ability are to be measured if it be

not by the work he does in the world.
I do not know how his work is to be

I measured if it be not by the results it

I has upon civilization. If these results

I (Continued on Twelfth Page )

THE STATE OFFERS
AGOODLY HERITAGE

None Presents Greater Op-

portunities to its Sons.

MR.THOMPSON’SADDRESS
j

In Prf&nMng the William H, Horne Medal He

Speaks of What Our Fathers Have Ac-

complished and What the Future

Offers Us.

Masonic
At the recent commencement at Horner’s

School, Mr. A. A. Thompson, president of
the Caraleigh Cotton Mills, and a leading

cotton buyer and exporter, at the request

of Mr. Ashley Horne, presented the Wm.

H. Horne medals given annually by Mr.

Horne in memory of his brilliant young

son who died while a student of Horner’s

School. The medal was won by M. Stable

Linn. The speech of Mr. Thompson is

worthy of a larger audience, and we give
it below:
To the Students of Horner’s School:

The privilege I have of presenting the
William Henry Horne medal to the best

student at this justly celebrated school,
gives me an opportunity of saying a W'ord

that may help the boys, by giving them

good and sufficient reasons for right liv-
ing, entertaining lofty ideals, and for great
and worthy ambitions.

Mr. Charles W. Horne, who gives the
medal, approves of this idea, and could his
brother sneak I believe he would heartily
sanction it.

YOUR INHERITANCE.
First, let us glance at the condition of

the South immediately preceding the birth
of William Henry Horne.

In 1865 the most momentous war of
modern times came to an end. This strug-

gle developed the matchless heroism of
our men and the wonderful self-denial of

our women, whose capacity for enduring

suffering and privations is beyond all
praise.

Four years of civil war left the South
broken in spirit, bleeding, prostrate and

| poverty-stricken. In the- great
jdrain on our energy and resources due to

t the prosecution of the war and the de-
! struct ion incident to invasion by several
armies; not only did the South lose the
millions represented by the slaves, but
every financial institution was bankrupt,
every railroad worn out, every educational
institution crippled, all insurance compa-

nies driven out of business, and financial
ruin was staring every family in the face.

At this juncture the assassination of
j President Lincoln —one of the great men
lof the English-speaking race —was a
jcatastrophe, the effect of which can never

| be fully known; but it may safely be eon-
ijectured that, had he lived, his <bound)e.-;s

| love for his fellowman would have pre-
jvented the final humiliation of our peo-

I pic, which arose from the enfranchisement
lof the slaves, and disfranchisement of

their masters, all the honors of the so-
jcalled reconstruction period, Ihe influx of
the ‘‘carpet-baggers,” the rule of the
"scalawag.” and the ruin of the South.

These years tried the souls of our peo-

ple as they never before were tried, and
ithe fires of this reconstruction period

j added to the proof the war had given that
I the hearts of our Southern men and *vo-

I men were as strong, as steel and as pure
jas refined gold.

No race of people under heaven has
shown anything superior, and but few

l anything equal to the devotion and pa-

i triotic spirit of the Southern people dur-
! ing this period. So universally is this ac-

| knowledged that nowhere in the civilized
jworld need we feel ashamed that our fatb-

! ers and grandfathers pledged their lives,
i their fortunes and their sacred honor to
?the defense of a cause they believed to be
I righteous and just.

Under the advice of their matchless lead-
er the soldiers of the dead Confederacy

! returned to their desolate homes. Unlike
! the soldiers of Cromwell, they had been

J defeated; but like these worthy ancestors
.they possessed that rare spirit which
j makes it possible for men to turn from

| strife and carnage and take up the labors
!of peace. And this notwithstanding the
fact that the Southern people had not

i hyen taught to labor with thejr hands,
j that the abolishment of the institution of

slavery and the enfranchisement of the
1 slaves seemingly condemned the South to

ultimate annihilation and left it almost
without hope.

But the spirit which taught our people
j how to win battles in war taught them
•also how to win industrial victories. Just

'as without arsenals we had equipped
| armies, without ship yards we had built
a Merrimac —an Albermarle, without fae-

i tories we had clothed our soldiers: so
! without credit, without industrial training,
•with a National Government goading us

, by hostile legislation, with State, county

; and city governments indifferent to and

! incapable of protecting life and property,

j we could and did build again the fortunes
| of our despoiled but st ill beloved land.
I I challenge any critic, however partial
he may be, taking the conditions existing
in 1876, when our people came into their
own again, to furnish anything compar-
able to the progress the South has made .
in the last 27 years.

| Those fathers and mothers gave you

' characteristics which you should value and ,
| cultivate, and this inheritance of every
, Southern boy is above all price/
I
YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR PREPARA-

TION.
Your parents laboring under the great-

t est difficulties, saw' and felt the need of

.educating the minds hearts and hands of,
i their children. Slowly but steadily they j

have built churches, school houses, aca-
demies, seminaries, colleges and universi-
ties, until today every hamlet has its
church, every district has its public
school, every town its academy every sec-

tion its college, and every State its uni-
ersity. "

With willing hearts and unfaltering faith
the mothers have nurtured the minds of
their children and grounded them in the
faith of the church. Today, as at no other
time in our history, education is becoming
universal; temperance in all things is

growing; evidences of love and charity

abound, and the disciples of our Saviour
are cultiplying.

THE FIELD OF ENDEAVOR WHICH IS
OPEN TO YOU.

Compare North Carolina now with
what it was in 1880; study the Census re-
ports then and for each succeeding de-
cade; let your eye run over each section,
each county and town, an<j you will be
astonished to see how rapidly develop-

ment is taking place. The State with its

thousands of industries presents a field of
endeavor to every one of its sons and
daughters.

The foundation of this rapidly increas-
ing development was laid in a time of
trial, and with daily self-denial by your

fathers and grandfathers. Since they did
so much with so little, surely we have a

right to expect that their dccendants, with
such greatly increased opportunities, will
prove worthy of them, and will place their
State in the vanguard of the States that
have made this great Republic the wonder
and admiration of the world.

President Spencer, of the Southern
Railway, thinks that the places to be

filled in this great industrial age, will not

find a sufficient number of capable men
to fill them; but if he will glance over the
history of the South for the past twenty-

five years, consider the difficulties en-

countered, the obstacles surmounted, and
the work accomplished he cannot fail to
conclude that south of Mason’s and Dixon a
line are to be found, not only statesmen
and warriors, but men and women who
can be depended upon to discharge every

duty and meet every emergency.

In the early geographies North Carolina
was only noted for its tar pitch and tur-
pentine; it has been called a strip of land
between two States; an<j not in the very

distant past was slightingly spoken of as
the sample Slate, because of its varied
products in rather small quantities.

Geographically this long and narrow
State, extending from the Blue Ridge to
the Atlantic coast, and lacking great har-
bors, was not likely to attract the atten-
tion of the world.

Across the State from northeast to
southwest the three great railroad systems
carried our products through the ports of
neighboring States, thus leaving North
Carolina without credit for the multitude
Jftlbd endless variety of what she was pro-

ducing.
Ever since the days when the Mississippi

was our western border "c have sent
North, South and West thousands of nieu

who have won fame and honor in the
States of their adoption, while at home our

own resources have been neglected and no
great cities have been built or giant en-
terprises started to attract the attention
of the outside world.

So it is that ninety-seven per cent, of
our population is‘native and to the man-
ner born, and ninety per cent, of our

wealth is the result of our own unaided
labors. But even so, busy towns are scat-

tered throughout our borders, the eastern
counties pour countless ears of lumber,
truck, fruits and cotton into the markets
of the country; the great Piedmont sec-

tion with its humming spindles and busy

factories is sending merchandise to the
four-corners of the earth: while tbc
mountain section filled with water power*,

quarries .timber and fruits, and possessing

a beauty and grandeur unexeecelled east
of the Rockies, may well become a source’

of boundless wealth.
The flourishing educational institutions

throughout the State, the common schools
in every township, the churches in ever
increasing numbers, all are helping to
make this State a great and glorious com-
monwealth —yea, it is a goodly land.

But the State needs every one of its
sons and daughters, there is work for the
very best that we have, there are pro

bloms confronting us that only our wisest,

can solve, and I urge every student at

Horner’s to make of this State his dwell-
ing place and her advancement his chid#
earthly concern.

And before all else choose for your-

selves the pearl which is above all price
and take as your councellor your ex-
emplar and your friend, Jesus of Nazareth,
who was subject unto his parents, who
was not ashamed to follow the trade of

a carpenter, who spent thirty years in
preparation for his life's work, and who In
the short period of his ministry on this
earth gave to the w rid the gospel of love,
which through time and eternity will be
the greatest blessing of the human race.

In presenting this medal to the success-
ful competitor, who is to be warmly con-
gratulated as the victor in a contest into
which all of the Horner’s entered
—and there are no bet’ter or brighter any-

where —I wish to speak of him in whose
memory it is given.

In the early days of the period to which
I have referred Wm. Henry Horne was
born. He inherited from his father those
noble characteristics of which I have
spoken, and from his mother the gentle-
ness and sweetness of our Southern wo-
men. At the tender age of 5 years he lost
his mother, and for some years thereafter
his father, although fast becoming one
of our State’s captains of industry, never
tlieless found time to train this frail boy

and lavish upon him all the tenderness of
which his big heart is capable. The re-
sponse was such as to gladden his father's
heart. Os him his fathdr says: ‘‘ln all
the 18 years of his life he never once gave
me cause for a harsh word; and amid all
my grief and sorrow I deem it a great
privilege and consolation to have been the
father of such a child.”

Mr. Horner says of him that he was
faithful in every duly, of spotless integri- f
ty, and beloved alike by his teachers and
fellow students. Os him his room mate
writes: ‘‘Re was the sweetest natured
fellow I ever met. I loved him.”

His physician says that he was loyal to

his doctors and nurses and to his devoted
(Continued on Twelfth Page ) v
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work in-the light of which one may real-
ize how obstacles in the way of educational
progress have been surmounted in the
past, and how with strong and united ef-
fort those which still rear themselves will
be overcome in the future.

The address of Mr. R. D. W. Connor, on
Calvin H. Wiley, was one of the most
memorable delivered. There were also
strong papers by Mr. E. C. Brooks upon
"School Houses;” by Prof. G. E. Lineberry
on “Best System of Government for Dor-
mitories,” and by Rev. J. A. Campbell on
"How to Interest Careless and Indolent
Students.” They are as follows:

MR. CONNORS ADDRESS.
Mr. R. D. W. Connor, in his address

on Calvin H. Wiley, said in part:
"No feeling dwells within the breast of

man nobler than that of admiration for
one higher than himself. No passion
stirs the human heart nobler than that,

oi’ gratitude. The man who has received
from his parents life and power and
ability to . serve others can render no
fitter return for these blessings than to
be grateful for them. So with an asso-
ciation of men. They can be moved by
no feeling higher than that of gratitude
to their founder for the life and power
and influence that he gave to them. When

death has removed that founder from
their midst, the height of ingratitude is
to permit his name to sink into oblivion;
the duty and pleasure of gratitude is to
honor and exalt that name that the world
following the example thus sot may in
turn reverence and extol it. It is al-
together just and proper, therefore, for
this assembly of North Carolina teachers
to honor and commemorate the memory of
Calvin H. Wiley, the Father of North
Carolina’s Publie School System. In our
zeal and enthusiasm in carrying on the
work which he began, we have permitted
ourselves to forgot for a while the great
debt of gratitude that we owe to his sac-
rifices and labors. As it is never safe for
a people to cut loose from the moorings
of their past and to lose tho guidance
and inspriation of the leaders who made
that past, it must be viewed as a favor-
able omen that a part of our program
has been given up to a consideration of
the services of the ablest of our educa-
tional leaders of, the past.

"Calvin H. Wiley was inspired to un-
dertake (he work of his life bv a practical
and foresigh led patriotism—not that pa-

triotism that contents itself with idle
boastings and painted phraseology, but
that which manifests itself in work, in
sacrifice if need bo. for the good of the
State. His patriotic pride was aroused
by a great evil he saw overshadowing

the prosperity nf his native State, and

his intense loyalty stirred him to under-
take a deathless struggle to conquer this
danger. He saw his State threatened with
ruin and decay from the evil habit, her

sons had fal'en into of deserting her for-

tunes to seek in other regions fancied
fields for imagined advantages. * '* *

So destructive was the result that the
melancholy sign ‘For Sale -seemed plowed

in deep black characters over the entire


